
SOME STKAXOE ANTIPATHIES.

Remarkable Instances by Way of Ill-

ustration ?A Dog at a Feast.

It seems absolutely incredible that
I'eter the Great, the father of the Rus-
sian navy, shduld shudder at the sight
ot water, whether running or still, yet
so it was, espesially when alone. His
palace gardens, beautiful as they were,
he never entered, because the river
Mosera flowed through them. llis
coachman had orders to avoid all roads
which led past streams,and ifcompelled
to pass a brook or bridge the great em-
peror would sit with closed wiudows in
a cold perspiration. Another monarch,
James 1., the English Solomon, as he
liked to be called,bad many antipathies,
chiefly tobacco, ling and pork. He nev-
er overcame liis inability to look with
composure at a drawn sword, and it is
said that ou one occasion, when giving
the accolade, the king turned his face
aside, nearly wounding the new-made
knight.

Henry 111, of France, had so great a
dislike to cats that he fainted at the
sight of one. Wesupiose that in this
case the cat had to waive its proverbial
prerogative and could not look nt a
king. This willseem as absurd as ex-

traordinary to lady lovers of that much
petted animal ; but what are we to say
of the Countess of I.amballe, of unhap-
py history, to whom a violet was a
thing of horror ? Even this is not
without its precedent, for it is 011 rec-
ord that Vincent, the painter, was
seized with vertigo and swooned at the
smell of roses. Scaliger states that one
of his relations waslmade ill at the sight
of a lily, and he himself would turn
pale at the sight of water cresses and
could never drink milk. Charles King-
sley, naturalist as he was to the core,
had a great horror of spideia, and in
"Glaucus," after saying that every one
seems to have his antipathic animal,
continues: "Iknow one (himself) bred
from his childhood to zoology by land
ami sea, and bold in asserting and hon-
est in feeling that all without exception
is beautiful, who yet cannot, after
handling and pelting and examining, all
day loug, every uncouth and vtnomous
beast, avoid a paroxysm of horror at

the sight of the common house spider."
The writer shares to this dislike to a
painful extent: in this case it is inherit-
ed from his grandfather. The geuial
author of the "Turkish Spy" says that
he would far prefer, sword 111 hand, to
face a lion 111 his deseit lair than to
have a spider crawl over him in the
Uaik.

The cat, as we have previously an-

nounced, has repeatedly been an objtct
of aversion. The Duke of Shomberg,

though a redoubtable soldier, would not
sit in the same room with a cat. A
courier of the Emperor Ferdinand car-
ried this dislike so far as to bleed at the
nose on hearing a cat mew. A well-
known officer of her majesty's army,

who has proven his strength and cour-
age in more than one campaign, turns

pale at the sight of a cat. On one oc-
casion, when asked out to dinner, his
host, who was rather skeptical as to the
reality of this feeling, concealed a cat
in an ottoman in the diuing room.
Dinner was uiinouuced and commenced,
but his guest was evidently ill at ease,
and at length declared his inability t->

go on eaiiug, as he was sure there was
a cat in the room. An appaiently
thorough but unavailing search was
made, but his visitor was so completely
upset that 'the host, with many apolo-

gies for his exieriment,"let the cat out
of the bag" and out of the ottoman at

the same time. Lord Lauderdale, on
the other hand, declared that the mew-
ing of a cat was to him sweeter than
any music, while he had the greatest
dislike to the flute and the bagpipe. In
this latter aversion he was by no means
singular.

Dogs, too, have come in for their
share of dislike. De Musset cordially
detested them. When a candidate for
the academy he called upon a prominent
member. At the gate of the chateau a
dirty, ugly dog received him most af-
fectionately and insisted on preceeding
him into the drawing room, De Musset
cursing his friend's predilection for the
brute. The academician entered and
they adjourned to the dining room, the
dog at their heels. Seizing his oppor-
tunity the dog placed his muddy paws
upon the spotless cloth aud carried off
a bonne bouche. "The wretch wants
shooting !" was De Musset's muttered
thought, but ht politely said :

"You aie fond of dogs, I see
4 Fond of dogs ?" retorted the acade-

mician ; "1 bate them !"

"But this animal here," queried De
Musset; "1 have only tolerated it be-
cause I thought it was yours, sir."

"Mine 1" exclaimed the poet, "the
thought that it was yours alone kept
me from killing him !"CasseVs Fam-
ily Magazine.

Manna, the Heavenly Hread.

Mr. Cole, of Bitlis, a missionary of

the American Board, in Eastern Tur-
key, in describing a journey from liar-
poot to Bitlis says :

4 We traveled for four days through a

region where had fallen a remarkable
deposit of heavenly bread,as the natives

sometimes call it?manna. Tnere were
extensive forests of scrubby oaks, and
most of the deposit was on the leaves
Thousauds of the poor peasants, men,
women, and children, were out upon
the plains gathering the sweet sub-
stance. Some of tbem plunge into ket-
tles of boiliug water the newly cut
branches of the oaks, which washes off
the deposit until the water becomes to

sweet as to remind the Yankee of a

veritable sugaring off in the old Granite
State as he takes sips of it. Other com-

panies of natives may be seen vigorous-
ly beating with slicks the branches,
that, from haying been spread on the

ground, have so dried that the glister -

ing crystals fall readily upon the carpet
spread to receive them. The crystals
are separated from the pieces of leayes

by a sieve,and then the mauna is pressed
into cakes for use. The manna is in
great demand among these Oriental
Christians. As we were traveling

through a rather dry region, the article
came in play for our plain repasts

An Extinct Volcano In Connecticut.

WHICH DO YOU RELIEVE?

Hot It Shies of au Absorbing Contro-
versy Clearly Stated.

According to "Scribner's Statistical
Atlas of the Census of isso," there was
not a single death from kidney disease
in the entire United States from 1870
to 1880 1

But can this be possible V If we ait

to believe the articles of one of our best

advertisers, kidney disease,and diseases
arising from kidney derangements, is
actually responsible for the majority of
deaths 1

Why, then, such a discrepancy V
Fortunately for these people their

statements are confirmed.
The suspicion is nourished by them,

and we confess with good reason, that
because the medical profession is not

able to cure extreme kidney disorders,
the profession ofllcialiy disguises from
the public the fact of their prevalence ;

meanwhile its journals are tilled with
regrets at this prevalence and the im-

IHitencv of the profession to treat it suc-
cessfully.

Why is the public misled V
These advertisers shrewdly say it is

because the profession, if it concludes
what they claim that kidney disease is
universal, fears that the people will de-
sert the powerless doctors and use the
advertised preparation !

We do uot know but they are right !

But what should the people do ?

Do ? Read the evidence and guide
themselves accoidingly !

The advertisers claim to have cured
hundreds of thousands of cases or
Blight's disease and all lesser forms of

kidney, liver and blood derangements.
Thej offer $5,000 for proof that their
statements of cures, in every quarter of
the globe, are not true, so far as they
know. These statements are from
prominent men and women alt oyer the
world, aud the closest scrutiuy is in-
vited !

If a physician cures a man and lie
knows it and says it, people believe
him. If Warner's safe cure cures a
man and he knows it aud sajs it over
his own signature, it is just as conclu-
sive evideuce in the latter case as in
the former.

Ail Unparalleled Migration.

English Sparrows were first imported
into this country at Brooklyn, New
York, in iB6O. They did not thrive,
and two years later another colony was
imported. They multiplied and spread,
until in 1870, the Sparrow was diffused
pretty generally through the Eastern
States, the race being increased by im-
portations at several sea ports in 1868
and several following years. Since then
these nirds have multiplied marvelous-
ly, and have extended widely, until
they ure the pest of all our country east
of the Mississippi, and of a wide area
beyond that river. It "goes West"
steadily, and leaping over intervening

regions beyond the ninety-seventh de-
gree of longitude,finds first a habitation
in Utah, and then passing to the Ta-
ctile, is met with in and around San
Francisco. No such migration lias
ever been known in the world's history,
aud the bird thrives in its new condi-
tions, equally well in the delta of the
Mississippi,.or among the hills of New
England. Everywhere it is prolific, and
rears its live or six broods a year with
the most reckless disregard of conse-
quences. The Sparrow is at home any-
where. lie reached New Brunswick
and Montreal by a tramp ride in box
cars, and had 110 sooner arrived than
he set up his household gods, and be-
gan his fearful mission of propagation
and diffusion. In iB6O the English
Sparrow in.America occupied the area
of a single'tree or tree box. Now he
disports himself over au urea of eight
hundred and eighty-live thousand
square miles in lite United States, and
of a hundred and lifty thousand in Can-
ada.

A few years ago, after having broken
down prejudice in England. Canada,
the United states, Australia, India
and China, the owners of this great
remedy applied for the privilege of its
manufacture and sale in Germany. The
laws of that great country are very

stringent, aim nothing can be rnanu-
tactured or sold until it wins permis-
sion from the government, and this
will not be granted out I 1 the govern-

ment is satisfied that the best interests
of the public and its individuals will'be
served by such a preparation.

The medicine was chemically and
microscopically analyzed (as accurately
as iossible) the formula; were examined
(with pei haps a secret prejudice against
them,) by the government chemists,
searching inquiry was everywhere
made at home and abroad to verify its
past record and reputation. Finally it
was triumphant even under the most
ciilicul examination, and full permis-
sion was given to nuke and sell War-
ner's sale cure HI the Fatherland?the
only life privilege of the kind ever
granted to any American proprietary
preparation.

The English Sparrow is an enemy of
our native songsters and drives them
away ; he is the foe of the gardener and
fruit-grower, because he expels the in-
sectivorous birds.and then solaces him-
self with the young plants, the buds
and the fruit; lie is destructive to the
grape crop.and a rapacious feeder there-
upon. In ten days Sparrows in Aus-
tralia robbed a single vineyard of three
thousand pounds of grapes. This bird
is an enemy to the grain growth, and
destroys the grain in the milk, as well
as eats and wastes it in the ripened
head. He detilesbuildings and destroys

the vines that cling to them. He is
not a destroyer of insects. These bold-
ly festoon the haunts of the Sparrow
with webs, and fasten their cocoons to
them. At first he had the reputation
of destroying caterpillars, and the
measuring worm But now our Ciesar
feeds ou more toothsome meat. The
State Entomologist of New Ycrk has
proven by observation, that the cater-
pillar thrives where the Sparrow most
abounds, and the same conclusion is
reached by more than one English ento-
mologist. The loss from Sparrows in
Eng'and is put at four million dollars
a year. In Australia the loss is greater
and in the United States it passes com-
putation.? American Agriculturist for
December.

Unprejudiced people will say that
this favorable consideration of the
merits of Warner's safe cure by tlie
German govei ument was a very signifi-
cant as well as very distinguished com-

pliment to its merits, and so it is.
The evidence is all in favor of these

intelligent advertisers, who have cer-

tainly won universal public approval,
because of their straight forwaid
course in proclaiming the merits of
their remedies.

The recent discovery of the remains
of a volcano near Mount Lamentation,
the highest peak in the chain of . Mer-
iden hills, has excited the keenest in-
terest in ecientific ciicles. It has fur-
nished a new key to the geological
history of the Connecticut valley. The
discovery was by Prof. W. N. Davis,

of Harvard University. He has be*n
engaged in making an exhaustive study

of ttie trap rock of this State, and lie
made his happy discovery of volcanic
ruin while searching for an entirely

different class of geological phenomena.
MouDt Lamentation has been visited

by large numbers of people during the
past few weeks. The various scientific

associations of the State, and several
geologists of national repute have care-
fully examined theinlerestingcuriosity

No volcanic cone or crater is still

visible, but the phenomena of the place
clearly indicate that in the Triassic age

violent explosive eruptions of a regulai
volcanic type were frtquent. Geologists

have long known that the trap rock of
the Connecticut valley came up in a

molton condition and afterward solid-
ified. This liquid mass sometimes
solidified in fissures in tin earth and
sometimes overflowed the surface like
lava streams, and was subsequently
coyered up by slratal of sandstone.

Prof. Davis has discovered what is
technically known as an ash bed. It is
a deposit formed when molten lava is

thrown high into the air by violent
explosions and comes down in a con-
fused mass, coarse and One In the

Triassic period, when these eruptions

occured, there must have been legular

cones and craters of the usual type, but
these have all been effaced. It is very
prot able that other ash beds exist in
the range of Meriden hills. The geolog-
ical history of this region has always

afforded a rich field for scientific
research, and the recent volcanic dis-
covery has given a greater scientific
boom to it? Boston Globe.

TIIE INTERMARRIAGE OF COUSINS.
?The Legislatureof Illinois has passed

a law making the intermarriage of
cousins a penal offense. This is an un-

wise law, first because it interferes un-
duly with personal rights, and next be-

cause it is Dot sailed for. The mar
rigae of cousins who are each of healthy

family and physique, and especially if

they are different of temperaments, is

quite free from danger.? Med. Record.

Married in Ills llat.

It was the Germ m's turn to relateh Is
marriage experience,a ceremony which

occured in the Black Forest. "I was
read v." lie began, "mv bride looked
r< sv and beautiful in ler wedding gar-

ments, and I had doffed the greeo

forester's jacket for a splendid black
coat of broiHeioth and my soft felt hat

for a higli silk one. We drove in a

closed carriage to church, and on the
road I was getting up from my seat to

open the window, forgetting that I am
over six feet high. My tall hat came
with a tremendous* crash against the
roof of the carriage and in a second all
was dark ?the hat had gone down over
my face, and my whole head stuck
tightly in it. I pulled and shouted.and
screamed and groaned. The bride,
weeping and terrified, assisted with all
her power. We got out and got the
driver to assist. It was all in vain;the
hat stuck fast. At the church door our
friends nad each a pull; but the clergy-
man arrived, and the hat still held me
in bondage. 'I can not mairy you with-
out seeing your face,' he shouted
through the hat into my ear, and after
one long desperate struggle I decided to

make an end of it. 'Takea sharp knife,'
I shouted to a friend, 'and cut a hole
around my face into the hat, but see
that you do it well, for I cat; not allow
this expensive hat to be spoiled.' The
hole was cut,the clergyman saw that I
was the right man, and I was married
with the hat over ray face. Afterwards
when I got cooler, I managed to get out
of ic. My wife sewed the piece in again;
and I have worn it for many a year."

A FINE GENTI.RM AK? \Jedge,' said
.an old negro who had been summoned
to testify in .a muider case before a col-
ored 'court,' 'I kaint stay heah long er
nuff ter tell whut I kuows er bout dis
killin'.'

'But yer's (rot ter stay,' the Judge re-
p'ied. 'Dis is er case o' great 'portance,
and' widout yer de guilty man kaint be
fotch to justice.'

'But, Jedge, I kaint stay, I tells yer.'
'Fambly sick ?'

'No, sab.'
'Wife 'bout ter run er way an lebe

yer?'
'O, no, sail,'
'Wall, den, ef none o' dese klamities

has fell on yea I'll hafter hole yer, and
ter make sho dat yer doan git er way,
I'll hab de constable hole yer in ban'.
It won't do ter fool wid de law o' dis
heah lan', an' jestice mus' be scattered
'mong de folks eben ef de heabensfalls.'

'Wall, Jedge, I mus' go. an' ef I has-
ter tell yer I mus', dat'sail. I'se gwine
ter hab er 'possum fur dinner at my
house an' I?'

'What, er 'possum? Mr. Constable,
'journ dis heah cou't, fur I'se gwine
home wid dis fine gennerman.'

?John have you seen that woman
ately ?

John, in astonishment: What woman ?

That woman picking Grapes tor
Speer's Wine. Just see her in another

column and read about it,the wines

are found by chemists to be absolutely
pure and equal to the best in the
World. The Board of Health in Large

Cities and leading Hospitals have a-
dopted theii use where wines are need
ed.

CURKI) nv FAITIIJALONK.

A Dllllbury Doctor'* Ruse to Make H

Dumb Woman Resume Talking.

NEW YORK
OBSERVER.

KBTABLIBHKDIN 1*23.

THE OLDEST AND BEST
FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Six Regular Editors; Special
Correspondents at Home and
Abroad ; Stories,Reviews,Con-
densed News, Departments for
Farmers. Merchants. Bankers,
Pofessional Men.Students.Boys
and Girls.

This year the OBSERVER will pub-
lish mote than

FIFTY PRIZE STORIES,
und the ablest and most popular writers
will contribute lo its columns. Poets
and prose writers, authors, editors,men

of hcience and women of genius will till
the columns of the OBSERVER, and it
will give|tlfty two uuexet-lled papers In
the coming year.

Price, £3.00 a year.
Clergymen, §2 00 a year.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS FOR 1888
1. Tlio NEW YORK OBSERVER will lie sent

for one year to any cleruymaii uol now a sub-
scriber, for O®E HOI I.Alt.

2. Any sunacrlber sending Ills own fcttbsetTp-
tton for a year in advance and a new subaerltK-r
wtilt (Yuo, cuii liuve a copy <it the "Irenaetis
Letters," or "The Idle of Jerry McAuley."

S. We will send the OBSERVER for the re.
malnder of lids year and to January 1. ls*i, to
any new subneritH-r sending us hi* name and
address and *IOO In advance. To such subscri-
bers will also give either the volume of "lreit-
aeus Letters" or "The Idle of Jerry MeAuley."

Agents wanted everywhere. I.|t>eral terms.
Large commissions. Sample copy free.

Address,

New York Observer,
NEW YORK.

MUSSKR HOUSE,
Cor. Main & Notth St.,

MILLIIKIM, - PKNNA.

W. S MUSSER, Prop'r.

HEADQUARTERS FOR COM-
MERCIAL. MEN.

<£ootl .Sample sooms.
tr Fitie ami eoii\fortable Hits running to

and fr<nn till train*.

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY ATTACHED.
Fine Single ami Double Team# alicuye In

read itiexe fur the ue of guettt.

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrove, ----- Penna!

S. T. Frain, Prop'r-
O -504-:

Tliis Hotel has lieen remodeled and
refurnished, and fhe Traveling Public
will dud it first-class in every respect.

"D? -50*

Ltest improved Wafer Closet and
Wtisii Uoom ou litst floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. Good IdverySttSShSd

=attLKING BILICA=
Tho orent HourehoM FTc+ncr. A MxleBrtlllxntPtquh for

M*Ul.ofxllkluil.,and willrlun and reunr Obu*. Wood. e.,
xnd wbcre x flu* poll.h la required It 1*un.urpxred. Ouxr-

.nlred para SUlc*. Kxtluixtv. and reraplM real fro* U> Fir*
tV|HUlmvnU, Mxrhtn*Blu>p., Brewer*. 4r. A.k yonrorocec
fur It,xnd It he do*, n'd Xnap It,rend u ill .L*mp,

and wo wUitorword box bj return IUXU. AfcuU W nitod.

GRIFFITH, TUTHILLA CO.
IIP ReaUe ffb.H.Y.

-TO MAMIIFACTUPEPSJ^I
Wo aro coiiFtoHtly on Uoro*<i, and tn all ptln-

rlpAl cltloA, by resilient saiosmrn, and Rx-U ct><.l used vj

iJJiTia."u
TO. hxve XUT xrtlrle or ret"clre yon wl.h to rell to Orcwery

trxd*. tbxt ha. not only oioril but wUlconipoU; wni>any *ll-
Ire, let ux bear from you.

GRIFFITH, TUTHILL A CO.
UKOKEKS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

110 Reads St., New Vo-k City.

$220 '"H? UGH $1
Send us fI .OO and we will mall you

itorth'a Ftalle. Mtialral Jonrnel. one
year. We ulve evt ry si beeril>er F2.OD WOMTII
or SHEET Mi sic selected from ourcatatoaue as

a premium, und putdlsh in the JOURNAL, dnr-
Iny the year, music which will cost In sheet
form, (txi.oo. possibly more; thus every sub-
scriber receives (22 .<*> worth ustc tor (LOO.
The JOI KNAL I* published monthly and con-
tains Instructive articles tor the Kutduure of
teachers and pupil*: entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical event*
Iroin all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGES OF
NEW MlSIC In each issue, making It the must
valuable publication of the kind in existence.
IK) NOT FA.IL TO St'BSCKIBK AT ONCR.

Address. F. A NORTH &

No. 1308 Che-TNUT ST., PHILAPELPHIA. PA.

PATENTS
Obtained, and'all PA TRS T liVEIFhtR a
tended to PROMPTL }*and for MODES A Th
FEES.

Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents in teas time than
those remote from WASHIXa TOS.

Send MODEL OR DRA WI.XO. We advise
as to patentability free ofcharge; and we make
XO CHARGE FXLESS PA TEXT IS 8E
CURED.

We refer here to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money Order Dlv.. and to the official* of the I.
S. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients in your own
State or county, write to

C.A.NNOWACO.,
Opposite Patent Office. Washington, D. C.

SI
13 WEEKS.

The POLICE UAZF.TTK will be mailed.se-
cureiy wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of

ONU DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, a-

geuts and clubs, sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX.
F RANKLINSQUARE. N.Y

WORKING CLASSES
ATTEVNOY!

We are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light and profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from M cents to (WW per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Boys and girls
earn nearly as much a* men. That nil who see
this may send their address, and test the busi-
ness. we make this offer. To such as are not
well satisfied we willsend one dollar to pay for
the trouble of writing. Full particulars and
outfit free. Address UEOHUK STINSON a Co.,

Portlaud, Maine.

\u25a0 \u25a0 n||si Ifto be made. Cut this out
\u25a0H 11 H| L Wand return to u, and we
IwlU Is E \u25a0 will send you free, some-

\u25a0 thing of great value md
mportunee to you, that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you In more money right

away than anything else in this world. Any
one can do the work and live at home. Either
sex; all ages. Homethtng new, that Just coins
money for ull workers. Ve will start you; cap-
ital not needed. This Is one of the genuine, 1m
pnrtant chances of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitious and enterprising will not delay.
Grand outfit free. Address TRUE SI CO.. Augus
ta, Maine.

SUFFERING WOMENSf
When troubled with thoee annoying Irreguleritlre BO

frequently following n cold or expoeare, or from Oou-

?UtvUomd Weekueeeos no peculiar to their ei, should

Use DR. DuCHOINI'B Celebrate 1

FEMALE REGULATING PILLS.
They are Strengthening to the entire .yxtem, impart
tone, vigor and mnunetlo force to all funcnpn
and mind. Sent, by mail. Becurely *oled. (L Addrere,

Dr. Horter Medicine Co.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Warranted tliomost perfect Force-Feed
Fertilizer DrillIn existence. Send for
circular. LB. FARQUHAR, fork, FL

A reliable physician in Danbury re-
lated a remarkable case of curing u wo-

man who had been unable to utter a
syllable in two years. She had been
treated by a number of doctors for loss
of voice, but to no purpose. This phy-
sician satisfied himself that there was
no disease of the organ or any derange-

ment. lie concluded that she could
apeak if only she would be iulluenced to

exert the will power. From a conver-
sation witii Iter carried ou in writing

he discovered that she had great faitli
in miraculous cures and thought she

could be relieved only in some such
way. lie found to that she was suuer-
stitiou.s

He concluded to try the effect of a

little muntuieiy on Iter. Accordingly,
one morning when visiting litr lie sat

down by a table and leaned Ids head
down upon hid hands for some live
minutes without speaking, as if in
wrupt meditation. He euddeuly jump-

ed up and told Ilie woman that he was

now right, tiiat he was going to cure
her on a certain day. He then gave
her minute directions in respect to it,
He told that ou that day lie should
come to the house at 10 a. m.; that he
should tlrst give three raps upon the
window, and then lie should go to the
front door and give two raps ; that

when the door opened he would be
found standing with both hands upon
the door-post and his head leauing up-
on them ; that the door to her room
must be opened wide.and that lie would
walk in w iih measured tread, and when
he got to her bedside he should sav :

'Good-morning, doctor.' On the ap-
pointed day lie did just as he said lie
should, und when he said 'g>od-uiorn-

ing' to Iter, she promptly made the re-
ply ; 'Good morning, doctor,' In
loud, strong voice. She seemed utter-
ly astonished herself, but said she felt

that what the doctor said would be

true and tiimly believed that ho had
wrought a uniade iu her cure.

EGOS IN WlNTEß.? Scarcity of eggs
in the winter season, especially among
farmers, is due less to tlie scarcity of
fowls through the country than to the
want of proper cure of these already on
our premises. In spite of the directions
calculated to remedy this state of
tilings constantly set forth in poultry
publications and in almost every other
journal in the country?for agriculture
and poultry raising connected with it
are ordinary us staple topics in the
newspaper as politics and general news

?a great many people persist in follow-
ing in the footsteps of their predeces-
sors, and allow their hens to forage as
they can among the grass seed on the
barn floor, the few oats that they can
steal from the horse's manger, and if
the swine give consent, whatever tid-
bits can be collected around the pig's
trough. Occasionally a few handfuls
of corn, grudgingly bestowed, are scat-
tered among them, and the owner, with
an aggrieved air wonders ' why the
hens don't lay." THIS treatment of the
poor biddies is worse than that the
Eg)l)tians gave the enslaved Israelites,
for they did furnish the clay for the

"tale of bricks" Ihev demanded though

they compelled them to collect the
straw whenever tliev could find it. Hut
we demand our quota of eggs, though
we furnish nothing whatever for the
manufacture. The few edibles the
fowls pick up as detailed above are sim-
ply sufiicient to keep the breath of life
within them, and nothing is left to go
toward the production of eggs.

When Baby was sick, wo ga TO her Caatoria,

When she wu a Child, abe cried for ('aatoria,

When aha became Miaa, ahe clung to Caatoria,

When aha had Children, aha gave them Caatorhs

No More Bible Debates for Him.

'Mow old was Noah when he died ?'

asked a butcher of one of the negro

white-washers on the market.
?Now, you stop right dar !' was the

emphatic reply.

'Why, Joslah,what's the matter with
you ?'

'l'ze had 'sperience,sah?dat's what's
de matter wid me.'

?How ?'

'Jist got fru serying a sentence of

thirty days in de woikhouse kase 1
couldn't agree wid de ole woman
whether King Solomon had red or

(?lack hair. Doan' want no mo' Bible
talk fur six months ash?not a talk I'

\u25a0 \u25a0 ? i -

CONSUMPTION BURKLY CURED.

To THE EDlTO? Please inform your
readers that I have a positive remedy

for the above named disease By its
timely use thousands of hopeless
cases have been permanently cured.

1 shall be glad to send two bottles of

my remedy FUEE to any of your readers
who have consumption if they will send
me their express and postofiiceaddress.
Itespectfully,

T. A. SLOCUVf, M. G\,
21 181 Pearl at., New York,

W> I CURE
IKFITS!

When I say CURB Ido not mean merely to
stop them for a time, and then have them re-
turn again. I MXAN A RADICAL CUBE.
I have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLINGSICKNESS,

Alife long study. I WARRANT my remedy to
CURB the worst eases. Because others have
failed i s no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a treatise and a FRBE BOTTLB
of my INFALLIBLE REMEDY. Give Express
and Post Office. It costs you nothiug for a
trial, and It will cure you. Address

H.C. ROOT.M.C. 183Plant. ST.,MEWYOK

BAKER'S VITAL REGENERATOR
NERVE TONIC removes all consequences of

Mrand exoew; renew* the energy, oourage and vigor
of youth. Ourea weak new of mind and body; Nervous
Debility, Spinal Exhaustion, Ixjxt Manhood, Mo. A
powerful nervous invigorator and rex torative. Partic-
ulars free. BAKER REM. 00., Rex IQt, Buffalo, H, ¥v

SPEBB'S

GRAPE WINES,
ALSO

UNFER MEN TED GRAPE JUICE.
t'sed in tliu principal Churches hu-Commun-

ion. Excellent tor lemulea Weakly person*
ami the aged.

Spoor's I'ort Grape Wine!
FOUR YEARS OLD.

THIS CELEBRATED WINK Is the pure
Juice ol the dead ri|e OjHirtoGrape, rais-

ed la Hitter's vineyard*, and left hang until
they shrink ami become partly rtlsluetf before
gathering. Its invaluable.

Tonic And Streugltoning Properties
are unsurpassed ly any other Wine. Being
produced under Mr. K: eel's own |*-rsoi.al su-
pervision, ii*purity and tegalwM, aire guar-
anteed by the principle Hospitals and Hoards
of Health who have examined U. The young-
est child and the weakest Invalids n*e it to ad-
vantage. it is panu-niarly beneficial to the
aged and debilitated, and suited to the various
aliments that effect the weaker sex.

It |s in every respect A WINK TO BE RE-
LIED ON

Speer's Unfermented Grape
Juice.

Is the Juice of the Oporto Grape, preserved In
Its natural fresh, sweet state as it runs from
the press by fumigation, and electricity, there-
by destroying the exciter of fermentation. It is
perfectly pure, tree Iroin spirits and will keep
In any climate.

Speer's (Sociaite) Claret.
Is held in high estimation for Its richness as

a Dry Table wlue, especially suited for dinner
use.

Speer's P J. Sherry
Is aw ine of a Su|>erlor Character aid par-

take* of the rich qualities of the grape from
which it is made.

Speer's P. J. Brandy.
IS A PURE distilation of the grape, and

stands nnitvaied in this Country for medical
purposes.

It lias a peculiar flavor, similar to that of the
sraiK-s from which It Is distilled.

See that the signature of ALFRED KPEBK
Passaic X. J.. Is over the cork of each bottle.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS Wllf> KEEP FIIIST

CLASS VIMES

m lUtOtfeVVwi"liMKiEVBSS ASP
%DKBILITT WFEIALEM MCAI

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Dr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Rio.
|| fa | Bean live ut home, and make more
If1111 money at work for us, than at any -

\u25a0 thing else in this world, t'anitul
\u25a0 not needed ; you are started free.

Both boxes; ull ages. Any one can do the work.
Costly outfit and terms free Bitter not delay.
Costsyou nothing to send us your address and
find out; Ifyou are w |se you will do so at ouce.

H. IIALLST*Co..
Portland. Maine.

F. A. NORTH & CO. iiSLSMarkSS
KVKKITIIIXU IN THE MCBICAL LINE. Sheet
Music. Music Books. AH the foreign and
AiiM-rienn KdMlnn" Piano" an* l>y

me lest kuown makers, sold 011 liberal terms.
Catalogues sent; on application. Mention this
paper.

\u25a0MMHsasMMHfMMMcure guaranteed

at once- No operation or business delay
Thousands of cures. At Keystone House,ltead.
big. Pa.. 2d Saturday of each month. Send for
circulars. Advice iree. 5-1y

THE CELEBRATED

Reading Organ.
OVER

10,000
IN CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Pr oca from

?Hi li |!t?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAIES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION,
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERT ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEXD FOR CIRCULARS.

. '.ddrett

READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KANTNEE, Manager,

Pa.

STO
GROCERY" We s unt XI rrel-

deal ..lreuien

AI ECucyAL Corn Cli wfi
11 n* consist K

ofSPXCIAL STAPLE and IMPORTED GOODS
UMSI he the OKOt'KKV or GENERAL STOKES

n<l complete lino of .amnio. : among which are
Baking Powder. Bitter*, Blacking (French). Blueing, Canned
tiood*. Chocolate, Oat goal. Kxl-ln., Prune. (In fanry hoxc.,

our own lmi>octatlon). Mm, Fancy Shelf Uoodo, King Silica
Poll.ho* and Paints, Ac , Ac. Sample* consist of prlurlpal
.mall article.; price Hat of bulk good*. New goodconUntljr
arriving; .ample, ol which are onco .cnt List of commla-
linn, varying to *alt>*men. Our terras are Nett Cash on all
billsunder It.VOo?*o day. ovr. We willrend on receipt of Two
Dollar*, .ample*. 11*1. Ac , wtme lo be refunded on receipt ol
,*le.mai! I nr.l order or order, if ill00, thereby furnl.nlng
SAMPLES FREE At reference, required, and In Mimecane*
security. VOU IfNO W * k"""1 salable lino of

TUU *1 !T K?*
manufacturers'price., with Al .-|Kwtaltlea, sre auperlor to

any line eold We guaiantee price, and quality of all oar
goods. Sim,lld your trade, after a trial, warrant It, sre will
pay salary and expenses. Write us, and If wo have no one
biryour section, we willrend .ample*. If we have your deposit
willbo returned by return mall. Firet class rneu only used
apply. No agents or canvassers wanted; and our commissions
are such that Alrauueau u.ake a steady good lucoma the yore
round-

GRIFF* fH, TtJTHILL A CO.
Br&£ cuJl Caiiioa Uerchastx,

110 Reads St., New York.

This paper Is kept on file at the office et

IYER^SON
JmDVERTISING

GENTS
mis BUILDING FTSFLG PHILADELPHIA.
rpTIUATCQ For KEWRFIPFR APYFRTtSITS rnrro 1 litlA I Co at Lowest Cash Rr.<e , ntt

-nd ifc.tn f VCrJ[ P cn?!'C p.* s?M* ?

Toft's Pills
CURB

Malaria, Dumb Chills,
Fever and Ague, Wim.
Colic, Bilious Attacks.
They produce regular, natural ev-
uatfon*, never gripe or interfere with
daily business. A*a family medicine,
(hey should he iu every household.

SOLD EVERYWHERE*

I THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEX CORN & FEED MILLS

THE BEST MILLMADE
UIK For Grladlaf

EAR CORN, SHELLED

i,wi f f Itf the only mill In the
mßk V world that grinds on both
w|4 m \u25a0 sides of the revolving
\u25a0 M burr at the same time,

if ""'T > \u25a0 tflii? " giving it double the
< . grinding surface of any

HB other mill,when the di-
- ameter of the burrs is

ppthe same.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

THE DUPLEX MFG GO.

BEST ENGLISH TWIST THE ITHACA CUN

r.trnn/j, etmiijo, vr-Hl.nltnotd. Asl linrc T'f> Ixni-r,IHammer*. ItMxxjwA- QL.: '\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. 1..U r. itjKIoil*I'ajU. i-vU.iM.uaRib, btdM'i.U-ninj CotajwotiiH ?

i u !luUiur liutt i'l-Uo.

Close Hard Shooting Cum at Long Range a Specialty.
BEND yOM OUiOPT.AW.

ITHACA CUN CO., - - - ITHACA, N.Y.

THOUSANDS GF THE BEST

JQQ GOLD
JFCAJO WATCH

EVER MADE ARE SELLING IN OUR

CO-OPERATIVE CLUBS.
THIS IS THE BEST,

CHEAPEST,
MOST CONVENIENT

And only co-operative Svstein ft a HlngwatrU* J
ibe watrbea are American l-ever bt.ni Winders,
containing every essential to accuracy and durabil-
:y. and have, iu addition, numerous patented im- ;

\u25a0rovemenu found iu no other watch They are i
?\u25a0s.lutoiy the only Duaa and Uampproof
luvrmraU made in the World. and are jeweled ,

ourhout with CiKNLINE UIBIKS. The
unit Stem Wiucl aiul Set Is the
: simplest made. They ore fully equal

.r ii]i|ieuraiiie. arriirnrv, durability j
.ud kef vice, to iinyb' j Wntcll.
Our CtvoperativoClubSysteui brings them within |

'JO reach of every one.

Wo want an active, responsible rcprc*

.cr.tativo in LVCrvT CI i if a::.! iOUi. i
Heavy pr .fits guaranteed on limited investment. !
Write for full particulars.

lIEKTSTIE niCEELIIlll!!.
P. 0. Box 928, PHILADELPHIA, PA

UKFP.IICXCRSi
ICeyttnne Xationa! n*nl; Tie City Trust Safe Deposit

cud Surety Co., or any i'tmmerciaX Agency.

AGENCIES:
\'.:t V::i, I*. 7. fiiltitlpilt.Pa. Saltimsre, lil

I'd. Iltntt, liich. Ct Lais, He.
- "i. Eamsiurc, Tilaiagtca, StL
kr.:;, leaver, CcL Etc., etc.

RURNETT'S
ESSENCE OF

LGINGERJ
(Bin* wrapper and whit* label.)

An Immediate Relief for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Mgattia,
and all Stomach Disorder*.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY*

Used externally willrelieve

Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-
gia, Toothache, Headache.

For sal* by Groom and Druggists mrywbea

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAQO.

srosTscoVju
VEHICLES.

HIGH GRADE, LOW PRICES.
WE MANUFACTURE

HEARSES, CARRIAGES,

PHAETONS AND BUGGIES.
Prices and Catalogues sent on application.

SPECIAL Inducements to large Buyers.

3AYERS & SCOVILL,
'????C OM'O.

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age..
-CUSHMAN'S"

MENTHOL BfSHALER,
Affords quick relief of

Neuralgia, Headache, Hay Fever
Catarrh, Asthma,

n ra B? co:;ii:t:3 USE srrscis A CUES.
E"WSa isfnetion euarnnt"v.l or money refunded. Six

in ths treatmentlorW cents.
Ityour (lrtitTKiat h is n >t tiia Inhaler in rtoclt, eend 52

"t.tsiu Etauuia, and the lull:'.or will forwarded b,
i :il, poEtngc paid, urd if, at the expiration o five days

.m its receipt you uie not satisfied with its effects,
u in lyreturn it. and if received iu good condition,
ir money w II b refunded.

Jireulur and tostimouiula mailed free on application ,
* H. D. CUSHMAN,

Three Rivers, Mich.

Idesire to enU BPKCIAX Attention to too.

portent point* ofmmllmm toond only in

THE CHAMPION LAMP.
*? rSSSf""
. Itu the only

mm. ItIs the S.lththo
only Arpnd OMLY

which bos m Lamp which

current of sir Bumi AlXtho
circulating bgmm§H|B^>H. OUT ud

tween the hold* >

well and VUXX
burner VXAMB

! thereby when

prevent- wick
h abort,

heating thereby

of the 00
'

nvold* inl-

and making MOT Ing DCBDffl

uFtonox JBSBB&t not
impossi- mmQ
bus.

Mode in nil Camas, Plain or Taney. Table
or Hanging. Bond tor Dbutmtod Circular,

A. J. WEIDEMEE, Wt in*dhbtL

No. 3d 8. Second BUe*t, Philadelphia, Pfc

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS
4? g

\u25a0 .

?S
M

*

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody can apply "3 'tX.

So Mechanic needed. W.AwvLf
SOLD BY

Fnrnitnre & 2S§rsu
Dariwan IPPB

TRADES. ifffr~nTu^

In baying new Chain, uk forthose with
Bjlbwood's Bed Leather Finish Seats.

They never wear onh

THE

MOORE COUNTY GRIT,
PortfhMft Offrn yfl]ftw*n

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 m

HHSg
Sh KMlii 1

VH

r "*fflßßwwNTmTlßHm

The Best in tbo World for making fin* table
meal; for grinding Corn, Oata, Bye, Barley or.
any mixed feed. ItcuU all fibrous matter bottag

than any known stone or buhr.
Meal sent on application.

27. 0. MILLSTONE 00.,
PfIJRKEWOOD, MOORE CO., H.C,

The Palmer Boss Chum.

J
OVER 150,000

Now In Use.
$50,000 wariltkm last year,

MS Largest Barrel Churn Fse>
tory in the world.

L __
It makes ipore butter,

mjK a superior quality of but-
tr. a harder, better grain-

\£s& ed butter, than any other
_ _

'" churn Bold.

M Churn works bo easily.
Churn cleans so easily,

it keeps out cold air; it keeps out hot air;
itIs perfect, so they all say.

Ask your dealer for the " Palmer Boss Cham,"
and if he doe* put keep it, send to a for c*rol|

bur gad testimonial letters.

H. H. PALMER k CO., Rockford, (It.

THE BEST WASHER.
Ladles and Laundries should ff\.investigate this machine at onre mjjafeMß

Itwill save you time, labor and n MmJ\
money. The only washer built I Hnkl
on the true principle. Will save I Kuß/
its cost In three months.
have same control of cMMWMKp i ,*im
with your hands and wash board
and will wash them in hall the J =4rTnkif|
time, as yon can use hot suds I UgM
while robbing th m, without fgßa
puttingyour hands in the water.

Doa't spoil year hands sad temper or allow
your laundress to ruin your clothes with acids.

Ask your dealer for < The Beet Washer," or
send for circular to

I' H, H, PALMER k CO., Rockford, Hl.'


